Disclaimer Form

You may use this form for multiple campers.

Camper Names:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

I, as the parent/guardian of the named camper grant permission for my child to attend and participate in programs at Strong Tower Ranch (STR). I waive STR and its agents and/or staff or volunteers from any and all claims and causes of action should my child or ward be injured on STR property or while traveling to or from camp.

I grant permission for STR to administer or arrange for emergency medical treatment in the event of accident, injury or illness. I authorize ambulance personnel to treat and/or transport my child for any injuries or illnesses that may affect my child during their time at Strong Tower Ranch. I also authorize the medical staff at the destination hospital to render the appropriate medical care to my child in my absence. I understand that I am responsible for payment for any/all treatment rendered. I give permission for the STR nurse or representative to share my child's camp registration and medical information with any emergency personnel deemed necessary.

If my child rides STR transportation, I understand that the driver will stay in the vehicle and not accompany my child to the door of the house.

I give permission for my child's picture to be used in any publicity for Strong Tower Ranch.

Strong Tower Ranch is a Christian 501(c)3 organization. We are not affiliated with any church or denomination. During their camp week, all campers attend daily Bible lessons and Creation lessons. The summary of the lessons are available on our website for your review prior to your child's camp session. Our statement of faith is also available on our website. Call 636-333-0212 extension 4 to have a copy mailed to you.

**Horseback riding is optional. Your child cannot ride unless you give specific permission.** Your signature below indicates that you understand that horseback riding can be dangerous, that you agree to have STR provide an equine safety helmet, and you have read and understand the following Missouri Equestrian Liability Law:

Under Missouri law, an equine professional is not liable for an injury to or the death of participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities, pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Missouri. (Missouri Revised Statutes, Section 537.325)

Your signature below indicates that you are aware of these aspects of camp and are in agreement with these statements.

Sign and mail to us no later than two weeks before camp. **Mail to STR, ATTN: Day Camp, 600 Sunshine Ln, Wright City, MO 63390**

Thank you.

Parent or Guardian’s Signature _____________________________________________ Date _____________________________

Have your campers sign the Camper Pledge on the next page.
Camper Pledge - To be read and signed by all campers

I agree not to bring any toys, pets, candy, drinks or money to camp. I will not wear immodest clothing or clothing with offensive language or pictures. I agree to follow Strong Tower Ranch rules, obey staff members and be courteous at all times to staff and campers. I understand that failure to abide by this agreement will result in my not being able to return to camp for the remainder of the week.

Camper Signature ___________________________  Date __________________________

Camper Signature ___________________________  Date __________________________

Camper Signature ___________________________  Date __________________________

Camper Signature ___________________________  Date __________________________
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